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Abstract

Many insects spin cocoons to protect the pupae from unfavorable environments and preda-

tors. After emerging from the pupa, the moths must escape from the sealed cocoons. Previ-

ous works identified cocoonase as the active enzyme loosening the cocoon to form an

escape-hatch. Here, using bioinformatics tools, we show that cocoonase is specific to Lepi-

doptera and that it probably existed before the occurrence of lepidopteran insects spinning

cocoons. Despite differences in cocooning behavior, we further show that cocoonase

evolved by purification selection in Lepidoptera and that the selection is more intense in lepi-

dopteran insects spinning sealed cocoons. Experimentally, we applied gene editing tech-

niques to the silkworm Bombyx mori, which spins a dense and sealed cocoon, as a model of

lepidopteran insects spinning sealed cocoons. We knocked out cocoonase using the

CRISPR/Cas9 system. The adults of homozygous knock-out mutants were completely

formed and viable but stayed trapped and died naturally in the cocoon. This is the first exper-

imental and phenotypic evidence that cocoonase is the determining factor for breaking the

cocoon. This work led to a novel silkworm strain yielding permanently intact cocoons and

provides a new strategy for controlling the pests that form cocoons.

Author summary

Spinning and cocooning are the instincts of many insects, providing a shelter to the resid-

ing pupae to resist adverse factors. After the metamorphosis of pupa into adult, the adult

must break open the cocoon to emerge, which is called decocooning. We have bioinfor-

matically identified that cocoonase is specific to Lepidoptera, and demonstrated that it is

the determining factor for breaking the sealed cocoon experimentally for the first time.

This work led to a novel silkworm strain yielding permanently intact cocoons and pro-

vides a new strategy for controlling the pests that form cocoons and for breeding.
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Introduction

It is well known that insects are the most prosperous animal groups on the earth and distrib-

uted in almost every corner of the world [1]. This is benefit to their adaptabilities to the envi-

ronment during the long-term evolution process, such as the small size conducive to hiding

themselves, competitive flight ability, amazing reproduction ability, short life cycle and so on.

In addition, insects have astute life-cycle strategies, such as the diapause [2], aposematic signals

and mimicry [3], long distance migration [4, 5], etc., which are conducive to the survival and

population expansion. The construction of cocoon is one of the effective strategies for some

holometabolous insects to protect the immobile pupa from mechanical damage, natural preda-

tors, parasites and other adverse factors before adult emergence [6–9].

As known, considerable number of insect species from Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Hymenop-

tera and Neuroptera [10–14] were able to spinning and cocooning. The mature insect larva

usually use silk or silk embedded with surrounding materials to construct cocoons, such as the

silk cocoon of silkworm Bombyx mori [11] and mixed cocoon of Cnidocampa flavescens
Walker [15]. After the pupa metamorphosing into adult, how the adult breaks out of the

cocoon to complete the generational development becomes a matter. To the best of our knowl-

edge, insect adults escape from the cocoon through the following way: reserving an emergence

valve or weak places on the cocoon [16], utilizing special structure of the head to break the

cocoon [17], or secreting alkaline fluid that can soften the cocoon [18, 19].

Previous study has reported that the silkmoth-vomiting fluid contained a kind of protease

which could specifically hydrolyzed sericin of the cocoon layer, making the cocoon soft and

allowing the moth to escape [20]. In the researches on Antheraea moths, it was found that the

protease has hydrolytic activity on a variety of proteins, including sericin, denatured hemoglo-

bin, gelatin, etc., and has specific hydrolytic activity on esters, showing the characteristics of

trypsin [21, 22]. The protease thereupon was named cocoonase because of its function in

hydrolyzing the cocoon. The coding sequence of the cocoonase gene was deciphered gradually

[23], and subsequent researches have been devoted to analyzing the properties [24–26] and

secretory organs [27–30] of cocoonase enzyme and exploring its application value in degum-

ming [31–35]. However, few researches were regarding the origin, evolution and role of

cocoonase.

It is particularly noteworthy that, a recent study identified 29 proteins in the silkmoth-vom-

iting fluid through LC-MS/MS assay [36]. The result implied that some other proteins besides

cocoonase in the vomiting fluid may also participate in the cocoon digesting process. To

explore whether cocoonase is the unique component enough to dissolve cocoon or other pro-

teins in the silkmoth-vomiting fluid have the same hydrolytic ability, and investigate the origin

and evolution of cocoonase, we identified the cocoonase genes in a wide range of species and

performed evolutionary analysis. Further, we knocked out the cocoonase (BmCoc) gene in the

domesticated silkworms which spin sealed and dense cocoons by CRISPR/Cas9 system to

explore its role in the decocooning process.

Results

The cocoonase is specific to Lepidoptera

In order to reveal whether cocoonase is widespread and pervasive among insects, we investi-

gated the distribution of the gene in various species. We used the silkworm cocoonase protein

sequence as query object and obtained 295 homologs of cocoonase, all belonging to the serine

protease superfamily but with diverse functions (Fig 1). Based on the phylogenetic analyses

and protein characteristics, 70 homologs were identified as cocoonase (Fig 1). It is worth
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emphasizing that these 70 cocoonase genes were found within moth and butterfly families,

which indicates that the cocoonase is Lepidoptera-specific (Fig 1). In addition, multiple copies

of cocoonase were identified in the butterflies, consistent with recent research on Heliconius
butterflies, which uncovered the role of duplicated cocoonase genes in pollen feeding [37–39].

While, there was single copy in most moths except Plutella xylostella, Trichoplusia ni, Plodia

Fig 1. Phylogenetic analysis of cocoonase homologs. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using the Maximum Likelihood method, based on the Poisson

correction model with 1,000 bootstrap replicates, and bootstrap support values more than 50% were shown in the tree. The 295 cocoonase homologs from 12

classes, identified with different colored fonts, are divided into 14 clades, showed in the outer ring. And 70 protein sequences from the Lepidoptera were

aggregated with the clade containing silkworm cocoonase, shown in the orange curved area.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009004.g001
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interpunctella and Amelois transitella, which had two copies (S1 Fig). The results indicated

that the cocoonase experienced gene duplication events during the evolution of lepidopterans

that resulted in diverse copy numbers and functional divergence.

The synteny analysis of the cocoonase loci showed a conserved gene organization and con-

firmed the identification of cocoonase. It also indicated that there were abundant gene duplica-

tions, physical movements, and loss events within this family. In most lepidopterans, the

FGFR1 oncogene partner 2 (Fgfr1op2), signal peptidase complex subunit 3-like (SPCS3), puta-

tive sperm flagellar membrane protein (SFMP), cocoonase and Tetrospanin were arranged in

linear order in the genome, except in Manduca sexta, Spodoptera frugiperda, Ostrinia furnaca-
lis and Pieris rapae which displayed gene synteny on only one side (Fig 2). Although the two

cocoonase genes of Plutella xylostella were not on the same scaffold, both the two copies

showed collinearity in the upstream of cocoonase gene. It is worth noting that FGFR1, SPC22,

SFMP and Tetrospanin are conserved and arranged in linear order in the genomes of other

insects, for example, in Aedes aegypti (Diptera), Monomorium pharaonis (Hymenoptera) and

Blattella germanica (Blattaria), except that there is no cocoonase gene between SFMP and

Tetrospanin. The above results imply that cocoonase was obtained from a Lepidoptera ancestor

and that gene replication and neofunctionalization occurred following differentiation of spe-

cies developing in different requirements with diverse living environments.

Fig 2. Syntenic analysis of cocoonase genes in insects. Syntenic analysis of cocoonase genes in lepidopteran species marked with purple clades and three outgroups with

available linkage information. Orthologous genes are identified by a border with same color, and non-homologous genes and genes without functional annotation are

indicated by ORFs and marked by a gray border. The green rectangles represent predicted transposons. The Arabic numerals in the figure showed the copy number of

the cocoonase gene in each species. The two cocoonase genes of Plutella xylostella were located at different scaffold, and the IDs of the two enzymes were shown next to

the gene on the scaffold diagram.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009004.g002
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Enhanced purifying selection on the cocoonase gene in insects spinning

sealed cocoons

Although cocoonase is widely distributed in Lepidoptera, there are obvious differences in the

cocooning behavior among them (Fig 3). Some butterflies do not spin a cocoon and the pupa

is exposed to the environment, hanging upside down (pupa contigua) or leaning on branches

(pupa adheraena), such as Nymphalidae and Papilionidae. Compared with the thick and sealed

cocoons spun by the silkworm, Bombyx mori and Galleria mellonella, the cocoons of Plutella
xylostella are extremely thin and transparent at both ends and there is a preformed eruption

site in the cocoon of Samia cynthia. In order to detect the selection pressure on the cocoonase
gene in these species displaying diverse cocooning behaviors, we used one-ratio and two-ratio

models to analyze the selection pressure in each branch. The results of one-ratio model (model

A in Table 1) analysis showed that the cocoonase gene in each branch is mainly affected by

purifying selection during evolution (ω = 0.16308). We made also the hypothesis that the

cocoonase gene in moths spinning sealed and unsealed cocoons were under different selection

processes than in insects with uncovered pupae (model B in Table 1 and S2 Fig). The results

showed no significant difference between the one-ratio and two-ratio models, but the moths

spinning sealed cocoons were more strongly affected by purifying selection (ω1 = 0.13840,

ω2 = 0.04881). Multiple sequence alignments also showed that the cocoonase genes are more

conserved in insects spinning sealed cocoons compared with insects not spinning a cocoon or

Fig 3. The diverse cocooning behaviors of lepidopteran insects. Based on the habits of cocooning or not and the characteristics of the cocoons, lepidopteran insects

not spinning a cocoon, spinning a sealed cocoon, or having an unsealed cocoon were classified roughly and displayed on the right panels.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009004.g003
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spinning unsealed cocoons (S3 Fig). Combining the diverse cocooning behaviors with the

divergence time of Lepidoptera, the cocoonase gene appeared before the emergence of lepidop-

teran insects spinning cocoons, making the evolution of insects spinning cocoons possible.

The strong purifying selection of cocoonase gene in moths spinning sealed cocoons revealed its

essential role related to their decocooning process.

Knockout of cocoonase in the silkworm Bombyx mori
In order to investigate the role of cocoonase in insects spinning cocoons, we knocked out

cocoonase (BmCoc) using the CRISPR/Cas9 system in Bombyx mori. First, we examined the

temporal expression profile of BmCoc through the entire life cycle to uncover the internal rela-

tionships between BmCoc gene expression and development. The results show that BmCoc is

specifically expressed in the middle and late pupal stages, being initiated on the 5th day and

gradually increasing to a peak on the 8th day and then decreasing to the end of the pupal stage

(Fig 4). Previous studies have confirmed that cocoonase is synthesized in the maxillae, salivary

Table 1. Likelihood Ratio Tests of Selective Pressures on cocoonase in Lepidoptera.

Models ω(dN/ds) lnL np Models

compared

P values

A. All branches share same ω ω = 0.16308 -22225.452 123 A vs. B 0.06688

B. Moths and butterflies with uncovered pupae have ω1, moths spinning enclosed

cocoons have ω2

ω0 = 0.16603 ω1 = 0.13840

ω2 = 0.04881

-22222.748 125

lnL: Natural logarithm of the likelihood value; np: Number of parameters.

The one-ratio model (Model A) and two-ratio model (Model B) were used to estimate the selective pressures using Maximum-likelihood method. The ratio of non-

synonymous to synonymous substitution rates-ω, was used to estimate the mean selection pressures on different branches of the phylogenetic tree.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009004.t001

Fig 4. Temporal expression profile of BmCoc throughout the life cycle. Temporal expression profile of BmCoc was

investigated throughout the life cycle from the stages of early embryo to the adult moth, and the silkworm ribosomal

protein L3 (RpL3) was used as the internal reference. I144, I156, I168h: the time after incubation; 1st 1d: day 1 of the

first instar; 1st m: the molting stage of the first instar; 2nd 1d: day 1 of the second instar; 2nd 2d: day 2 of the second

instar; 2nd m: the molting stage of the second instar; 3rd 1d: day 1 of the third instar; 3rd m: the molting stage of the

third instar; 4th 1d: day 1 of the fourth instar; 4th m: the molting stage of the fourth instar; 5th 1d: day 1 of the fifth

instar; W0: the time the wandering stage was initiated; P1–P8: days 1–8 of pupae; M: moth.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009004.g004
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glands and midgut [27–30], combined with its temporal specific expression pattern, we con-

sidered that knocking out BmCoc would not adversely affecting the growth and development

of silkworm larva.

We thus designed a binary transgenic CRISPR/Cas9 system to knock out BmCoc, in which

Cas9 and gRNA targeting BmCoc (Fig 5A) were expressed in two independent transgenic

lines. After a series of hybridization, the homozygous individuals (BmCoc-/-) with 1 bp and 7

bp deletions were identified by fluorescence screening and mutation sequence analysis (S4

Fig), and the 7 bp-deletion line was used for subsequent experiments. The details of transgenic

lines constructing and homozygotes screening are in the Methods and S4 Fig. The expression

level of BmCoc was investigated at the mRNA and protein levels in BmCoc-/- homozygotes.

The mRNA level of BmCoc was extremely reduced compared to that in wild type individuals

(Fig 5B). Meanwhile, samples of the silkmoth-vomiting fluid from wild type and BmCoc-/-

Fig 5. Knockout of BmCoc in silkworm by CRISPR/Cas9 system. (A) Gene structure with gRNA targeting exon 3 of BmCoc. (B) qRT-PCR analysis of the relative

expression level of BmCoc in the wildtype (BmCoc+/+) and homozygous individuals (BmCoc-/-) on day 8 of the pupal stage, using cDNAs of heads as templates. The

expression level was compared between BmCoc-/- and BmCoc+/+ by two-tailed Student’s t-tests. �� P< 0.01. (C) The SDS-PAGE analysis for the proteins contained in

the silkmoth-vomiting fluid collected from wild type and BmCoc-/- individuals. The gel was stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250. The protein band indicated by

the red arrow is the mature cocoonase with a predicted molecular weight of 23.7 kDa. M indicates a protein marker and H1-H8 lanes represent different fluid samples

from eight homozygous individuals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009004.g005
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moths were collected and SDS-PAGE performed. Consistent with the results of qRT-PCR,

there was no detectable mature cocoonase (predicted to be 23.7 kDa) in the samples of

BmCoc-/- silkworms, confirming the complete disruption of BmCoc (Fig 5C).

Cocoonase is the determining factor allowing silk moths to escape from the

cocoon

During the rearing process, we observed that the BmCoc-/- homozygotes are able to grow, spin

and cocoon normally. Eleven days after pupation, all the wild type moths exited from their

cocoons, leaving pierced cocoon shells (Fig 6A). Meanwhile, the chimeras and heterozygotes

of the cocoonase gene knockout mutation were also able to escape from the cocoon. However,

all the BmCoc-/- homozygotes could not escape from the cocoon, no matter whether the

cocoon layer was thick or thin (Fig 6A and 6B). After splitting the cocoons, successfully

Fig 6. Effects of knocking out BmCoc on moth eclosion and emergence. (A) Unpierced cocoon rate of BmCoc+/+ and BmCoc-/- individuals. One hundred individuals

of wild type and BmCoc-/- homozygotes were randomly selected for analysis. (B) Morphological observations of BmCoc+/+ and BmCoc-/- cocoons. BmCoc+/+ cocoons

with pierced holes caused by the moth escaping from the cocoon are shown on the top image. Intact cocoons of BmCoc-/- and split cocoons with a successfully

metamorphosed moth inside are shown below. Bar = 1 cm. (C) Morphological observations of homozygotes naturally stored for more than six months. Inside the

cocoons are dried moths that have died naturally. Bar = 2 cm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009004.g006
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metamorphosed adult moths could be observed, indicating no adverse impact on moth eclo-

sion after disruption of BmCoc (Fig 6B). Moreover, there was no escapers in the offspring of

the homozygous mutants. Six months later, we observed that the cocoons were as intact as

ever, and the moths had died naturally without putrefaction (Fig 6C). Although there were

detectable extra proteins in the silkmoth-vomiting fluid (Fig 5C), the moth stayed trapped in

the cocoon due to the loss of cocoonase, which confirmed the determining role of BmCoc in

facilitating moth escape from cocoon. Although we lack evidence from other species, the

strong purifying selection on cocoonase suggests that cocoonase must play an indispensable

role in assisting moth emergence in other lepidopteran insects spinning sealed cocoons.

Discussion

The holometabolous insects undergo a particular metamorphosis stage called the pupa, which

is the transitional stage from larva transforming into adult with a dramatic reorganization of

tissues and organs. Spinning and cocooning protect pupae from unfavorable environments

and predators [6–9]. The enzymatic mechanism allowing the escape of silk moths from their

cocoons was reported [20–22], but it is still unclear whether there are other cofactors involved

in the process and how widespread and pervasive is the cocoonase mechanism used for the

emergence among insects.

Our investigation and analysis reveal that the cocoonase gene is specific to Lepidoptera. In

the synteny analyses, Hyposmocoma kahamanoa, a kind of amphibious insect belonging to the

genus Hyposmocoma (Cosmopterigidae) [40], was located at the base of the Lepidoptera line-

age in the evolutionary tree of species. Although it does not construct cocoon, this species also

has the cocoonase gene. Combined with the differentiation time of species and the cocooning

behaviors of lepidopterans, it seemed that the cocoonase gene existed before the emergence of

Lepidoptera insects spinning cocoons, which ensured that the adults could escape from their

cocoons. With the increasing number of sequenced species, adding more basal lepidopteran

insects is needed to strengthen the argument. In addition, insects spinning cocoons are distrib-

uted in multiple families that are not closely related, indicating that the cocooning behavior

may have evolved convergently. Despite differences in cocooning behavior, the cocoonase gene

is mainly affected by purifying selection in Lepidoptera and the selection is more intense in

insects spinning sealed cocoons. The protease activities of Bombyx mori and Antheraea Pernyi
were characterized by purified cocoonase through substrate degradation experiment [25, 32].

The results implied that the two enzymes have similar activities. In addition, there are other

lepidopteran adults such as Dicranura vinula (Notodontidae), Saturnia carpini (Saturniidae),

Limacodes testudo (Limacodidae) and Halias prasinana (Noctuide) were able to secrete vomit-

ing fluid that could soften the cocoon assisting moth emergence [18, 19]. Combined with our

research, we speculated that other cocoonase enzymes should have the conserved activities in

dissolving cocoon. Further, genetic manipulation of cocoonase in the silkworm Bombyx mori
forcefully illustrated its decisive role in adults escaping from sealed cocoons in lepidopteran

insects. The gland producing silk and the cocoon silk proteins are very different among species

[13, 14] and insects constructing sealed cocoons among other orders may have an additional

factor (or other factors) for assisting adults in the escape from the cocoon.

Cocoon drying is an indispensable processing step in traditional silk production that

involves killing the pupae and preventing them from metamorphosing into moths, which

would destroy and contaminate the cocoons. In the cocoonase knocked-out silkworm strain

reported here, the adults stayed trapped in the cocoons after moth development and showed

no abnormities in the reproduction, hatchability and other cocoon-related traits (S5 Fig and

S6 Fig). The cocoonase free silkworm leaves the cocoon without rupture and allows for long
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storage without heating or freezing. Thus, used as a novel breeding material, this new strain,

upon further evaluation and utilization, should bring significant innovation to the silk indus-

try. The identification of other key factors in the decocooning process in other orders will

expand the scope of pest control. Indeed, the knockout of the cocoonase gene keeps the adult

permanently trapped in the cocoon, failing to complete the generation cycle. Therefore, either

inhibition or inactivation of the enzymatic action of the cocoonase or gene drive strategies in

lepidopteran pests spinning sealed cocoons could control the pest population.

Materials and methods

The identification of cocoonase homologs

The cocoonase homologs from other species were obtained using BlastP [41, 42] on the NCBI

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), the lepbase (http://lepbase.org/) and the InsectBase (http://

www.insect-genome.com/) websites, with the silkworm cocoonase protein sequence

(NP_001103386.1) used as query object. After removing redundancy, the 295 sequences with a

percent identity greater than 40% and e-value<1e-10 were aligned using the program Muscle

built-in MEGA7 [43]; the gaps were deleted manually. The evolutionary history was inferred

using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the Poisson correction model [44] with 1000

bootstrap replicates [45]. For better visualization and interpretation, the tree file was further

edited in FigTree v1.4.3 and Adobe Illustrator CC 2018.

Synteny analyses

Gene synteny analysis was conducted among the insects with cocoonase orthologs. The anno-

tated genes within the 300 kb genomic region upstream and 500 kb genomic region down-

stream of cocoonase in NCBI and Lepbase were verified by Genome Browser. For un-

annotated genes, the predicted protein sequences were annotated by blasting against NR data-

base. Genes of Samia cynthia and Antheraea assamensis were predicted through FGENESH

Program based on their genomic sequences.

Phylogenetic analysis

For phylogenetic analysis of cocoonase genes among the species, the coding sequences were

aligned through MUSCLE (Align Codons) and edited manually. Next, the phylogenetic tree

was constructed using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the Kimura 2-parameter

model [46] with 1000 bootstrap replicates. The sequence alignments and tree files were

imported into EasyCodeML [47] for estimating the mean pressures on the different branches

based on the ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous substitution rates (ω = dN/dS). Two

branch models were selected for estimating the selection pressures. One-ratio model assumed

that cocoonase in each branch shared the same ω value, while in the two-ratio model, we com-

pared ω values on the foreground branches (moths with sealed cocoon and moths with

unsealed cocoons) with the background branches (moths and butterflies with uncovered

pupae).

Silkworm strains and rearing

The multivoltine silkworm strain Dazao obtained from the Silkworm Gene Bank of Southwest

University (Chongqing, China) was used for germ line transformation and subsequent experi-

ments. Larvae were reared on fresh mulberry leaves at 25˚C.
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RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis

Total RNA was isolated from the heads of individuals from the stages of early embryo to the

adult moth using an Ultra-pure total RNA rapid extraction kit (BioTeke Corporation, CN)

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. One microgram of total RNA was used to syn-

thesize cDNA, using the PrimeScript RT reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser (Takara Biomedical

Technology, Beijing, CN).

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis

Quantitative real-time PCR was performed to analyze the expression profiles of BmCoc (Gen-

Bank accession number: EF428980.1) from the stages of early embryo to the adult moth using

individual cDNAs as templates. Quantitative mRNA measurements were performed using the

Bio-Rad CFX96 sequence detection system with iTaq universal SYBR Green (Bio-Rad Labora-

tories, China), and the silkworm ribosomal protein L3 (RpL3, GenBank: AY769270.1) was

used as the internal reference. The reactions were performed as follows: initial incubation at

95˚C for 30 s followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 5 s and 60˚C for 30 s. The primers (DL-co-F/R

and DL-rpl3-F/R) used in qRT-PCR to investigate the mRNA expression levels of BmCoc are

provided in S1 Table.

Construction of Cas9 and gRNA expression vectors

The type II CRISPR system from Streptococcus pyogenes, Known as CRISPR/Cas9 system, was

used to knock out cocoonase (BmCoc) gene in silkworm, Bombyx mori. The primary Cas9

expression vector pCS7-Cas9 with nuclear localization sequence NLS and SV40 polyA was

generously donated by ViewSolid Biotech. Company. The original promoter pCMV was

replaced by the promoter of BmNPV immediate early protein 1 (IE1) in order to ensure that

Cas9 could be expressed in the silkworm.

Twenty-nucleotide guiding RNA sequence complementary to the target with a protospa-

cer-adjacent motif (PAM) were required to Cas9 directing. The RNA polymerase III–depen-

dent U6 promoter (BmU6) was chosen to initiate the transcription of guiding RNAs, which

requires a G at the 5’ end of the sequence to be transcribed [48]. Thus, the target site must

match the form GN19NGG. The coding sequence of BmCoc gene, which has five exons, was

used to design target sites according to the above rule via the CRISPRdirect website (http://

crispr.dbcls.jp/). A target site with the lowest off-target probability was finally selected to medi-

ate a double-strand break in the exon 3 (Fig 5A). BmU6 promoter and gRNA scaffold

sequences were synthesized and cloned into PUC57 vectors with two Bbs I cloning sites

between them forming a PUC57-BmU6gRNA blank plasmid. The target site added endonucle-

ase residues (S1 Table) were synthesized and linked to the PUC57-BmU6gRNA vector digested

by Bbs I endonuclease.

The expression cassettes of the Cas9 and gRNA were subcloned to piggyBac blank vectors

with nervous system-specifically expressed EGFP and RED markers, respectively.

Acquisition of binary transgenic system

To obtain non-diapaused eggs, silkworm eggs that had been sterilized by hydrochloric acid

were incubated at 15˚C. The larvae were reared on fresh mulberry leaves under standard con-

ditions until they had metamorphosed to adult moths that oviposited non-diapaused eggs

(G0). PiggyBac-based Cas9 and gRNA expressing vectors were mixed in a 1:1 ratio with the

helper plasmid pHA3PIG and injected into the non-diapaused embryos within 2 h after ovipo-

sition. The G1 embryos with green fluorescence in the ocelli were screened to obtain a
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transgenic line of Cas9 using a fluorescent microscope (Olympus), while embryos with red

fluorescence were marked as a transgenic line of gRNA.

Homozygote screening strategy

Cas9 transgenic lines were crossed with gRNA lines to produce F1 offspring with mosaic muta-

tions. For the convenience of selection, we screened individuals with only red fluorescence

(and/or no fluorescence) from the offspring of Cas9 and gRNA hybrids for extracting genomic

DNA of wings and performing a mutation sequence assay. Male and female individuals identi-

fied as heterozygous were crossed to obtain homozygous individuals.

DNA extraction and mutagenesis assay

Genomic DNA was extracted from the wings dissected from moths with DNAiso reagent

(Takara) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Concurrently, moths with wings dis-

sected off were properly labeled and kept in a low-temperature refrigerator for later mating.

Sequences spanning the target site were amplified with the primers co-geno-F/R (S1 Table).

The amplified PCR products were directly sequenced or subcloned into pMD19-T vectors

(Takara, China). Clones were randomly chosen for Sanger sequencing to ascertain the mutated

sequences.

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

The day before moth eclosion, pupae were inverted with the head downward in Eppendorf

tubes with an opening at the bottom, and the tubes were then placed in sterilized EP tubes.

The next day, silkmoth-vomiting fluid was collected in the EP tube. The proteins contained in

the fluid were quantified using a BCA kit (Beyotime) and separated by 10% SDS/PAGE. After

electrophoresis finished, the excess gel was removed, and the gel containing the MARK protein

and the samples was placed in Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 staining solution for 1 hour at

room temperature, then placed in decolorizing solution for 4-24h until the blue background

was almost completely removed.

Statistical analysis

All the experiments in this study were performed with at least three replicates. All the data are

expressed as the mean ± SEM. The differences between groups were examined by two-tailed

Student t-test.

Supporting information

S1 Fig. The number of cocoonase genes identified in Lepidoptera. The order of the species is

based on the species tree displayed on the left panel and the number of cocoonase gene in each

species was shown in the right histogram. Moths are marked in green and butterflies are

marked in light purple.

(TIF)

S2 Fig. Phylogenetic analysis of cocoonase genes. The phylogenetic tree were constructed for

phylogenetic analysis using maximum likelihood method based on the alignment of cocoonase

coding sequences. The maximum likelihood tree was inferred using Kimura 2-parameter

model with 1,000 bootstrap replicates. The numbers at the nodes indicated bootstrapping val-

ues. Insects not spinning a cocoon, spinning a sealed cocoon or having an unsealed cocoon

were marked with rings, black circles and black triangles, respectively.

(TIF)
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S3 Fig. Amino acid alignment of cocoonases among lepidopterans. The multiple alignment

was produced using Muscle and amino acids were further analyzed within three groups,

insects spinning sealed or unsealed cocoon and insects do not spin a cocoon. The aligned

amino acids with more than 50% conservation among different insects were colored. The

diverse colors indicated the different types of amino acids. And the functional sites relevant to

serine protease are shown above the sequences. The arrow implied the signal cleavage site;

blue asterisk marked the three catalytic active sites of serine protease (histidine, aspartic acid

and serine); the purple asterisk represented the substrate binding sites; the letter C stood for

the cysteine that forms the disulfide bond.

(TIF)

S4 Fig. The binary transgenic CRISPR/Cas9 system-mediated mutation and homozygote

screening. A) Homozygote screening strategy. The Cas9 and gRNA transgenic lines, i.e., the

parents (P), were hybridized to obtain the F1 progeny. Individuals simultaneously expressing

Cas9 and gRNA among the F1 generation were screened for self-crossing (or backcrossed with

wild-type individuals) to obtain the F2. Heterozygotes were screened out from the F2 popula-

tion by mutation sequence detection. In order to remove transposable elements, only individu-

als without fluorescent markers were used for hybrids to obtain the F3. Homozygous mutant

individuals with the expected phenotype were screened from the F3 population. B) Bright-field

and fluorescent images of the positive binary transgenic moths. The red fluorescent image of

the moth in ommatea indicated the gRNA-transgenic line and the green fluorescence (EGFP)

implied the Cas9-transgenic line. Bar, 2 mm. C) Sanger sequencing identified a variety of

mutant sequences in the hybrid progeny of the Cas9-transgenic line and the gRNA-transgenic

line (F1). The mutated form is the deletion of sequences nearby the target site (RED marked),

ranging from 14bp to 81bp. D) Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis combined with Sanger

sequencing identified the heterozygotes among F2 individuals and homozygotes among F3

individuals. The differential band marked with red numbers represents the sequence form of

heterozygous mutants. The mutated sequence form of the heterozygous individuals was a 1

bp-deletion or a 7 bp-deletion shown with “-”.

(TIF)

S5 Fig. The reproductive traits of BmCoc-/- silkworms. The comparison of reproductive

traits between wildtype (BmCoc+/+) and homozygous (BmCoc-/-) silkworms. A) The oviposi-

tion amount per female moth. The average oviposition numbers of BmCoc+/+ and BmCoc-/-

were 345.4 ±8 .044 and 351.8 ± 8.890, respectively. Both wildtype and homozygous were ana-

lyzed using twenty individuals. A two-tailed Student’s t-test showed no significant difference

between the two groups. B) The hatching rates of BmCoc+/+ and BmCoc-/- eggs. The hatching

rates of BmCoc+/+ and BmCoc-/- were 97.6% and 97.7%, respectively. The hatching rate was

compared by a two-tailed Student’s t-test. n.s., not significant (P>0.05).

(TIF)

S6 Fig. The key economic traits of cocoons between wild type and gene-edited silkworms.

A) In wild type and BmCoc-/- homozygous females, the cocoon weights were 1.174 ± 0.0106 g

and 1.187 ± 0.0967 g; cocoon shell weights were 0.139 ± 0.0018 g and 0.138 ± 0.0022 g, and the

cocoon shell rates were 11.85% ±0.10% and 11.60% ± 0.13%, respectively. B) In wild type and

BmCoc-/- homozygous males, cocoon weights were 0.873 ± 0.0059 g and 0.864 ± 0.0064 g;

cocoon shell weights were 0.135 ± 0.0014 g and 0.132 ± 0.0014 g, and cocoon shell rates were

15.51% ± 0.11% and 15.25% ± 0.09%, respectively. Fifty cocoons were selected randomly to

investigate cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight and cocoon shell rate. The changes of each
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group were compared with that of the wild type (BmCoc+/+) by two-tailed Student’s t-tests. n.

s., not significant (P>0.05). In the box plot, center lines represent median values; box limits

represent the interquartile range; whiskers extend 1.5 times the interquartile range, and dots

represent outliers.

(TIF)

S1 Table. Primers used in this study.

(DOCX)
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